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*c The Sheikh awaits you/' said the leading
villager. cc Coffee is prepared in his guest-house, and
he invites your honour to come and partake of it.9'
I replied that this was not good enough ; the
Sheikh must come out and greet me outside the
village in correct Arab style, or the village would
be attacked. After some five or ten minutes the
villagers came back with a man who was supposed
to be the Sheikh, but he did not look very sheikhly,
and something in their manner told me that he was
not the man, so I sent them back again- I then sat
down and lit a cigarette, which was more than half
smoked before the trembling Sheikh appeared, but
there was no doubt this time, and I handed him
over to my trusty four, who escorted him back
through the battalion to the steamer, where he was
safely stowed away. Desultory firing was still going
on between the Gurkhas and the Arab skirmishers,
but the village was completely cowed, and a com-
pany went forward without opposition and de-
stroyed the Turkish telegraph office. Then we all
retired in good order and embarked again without
further casualties. The rest of the fleet was already
waiting for us, and we sailed away downstream with
our prisoner, who was put in charge of a Bedouin
chief named Hamud as Swet, who had come with
us on the expedition.
Thus ended my first appearance under fire. It
is true that I had gone into action waving a white
flag, but I was quite pleased with myself for having
got hold of the Sheikh, arid looked forward to a
word of praise from the General. My disgust can
be imagined when I was told next morning, as we
were weighing anchor after tying up for the night,
that Hamud as Swet had taken upon himself to let

